
Dear Parents, 

 

 

First of all I would like to thank every one of you, for the great support that is being extended towards our 

efforts in this manner, during this pandemic situation. 

 

I have set each lesson in a very basic way for the children and the parents to understand, with some key 

words typed in Sinhala. It is my humble request to all the parents, to please go through the lesson and teach 

your child the best way you can, before they carry out the exercises and the activities.  

 

I thank the parents who have already uploaded me the completed exercises to the given email address. As 

I'm unable to correct them via mail, I would suggest you to file them in an orderly manner and please keep 

them until the school reopens. Out of the exercises received, I have seen some students have just copied the 

given sentences once again on the lines for all the questions. I have stated different instructions to different 

questions. Therefore appreciate very much if you could please help the students to understand the 

instructions before they do the exercise. 

 

 

Thank you 

Mrs. Ruvini Peiris 

English Teacher – Gr.2



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

 

   

 

 
05.     PARTS OF THE BODY 

11.   Head    11. Waist 

12.   Fore head    12. Knees 

13.   Nose     13.  Legs 

14.   Eyes     14. Feet 

15.   Ears     15. Elbows 

16.   Neck    16. Stomach 

17.   Shoulders    17. Toes 

18.   Arms    18.  Chin 

19.   Hands    19. Cheeks 

20.   Mouth    20.  Fingers 

 

 

 
 

Lesson 5 

PARTS OF THE BODY 

1.   Head    11. Waist 

2.   Fore head    12. Knees 

3.   Nose     13.  Legs 

4.   Eyes     14. Feet 

5.   Ears     15. Elbows 

6.   Neck    16. Stomach 

7.   Shoulders    17. Toes 

8.   Arms    18.  Chin 

9.   Hands    19. Cheeks 

10.   Mouth    20.  Fingers 

 

Exercise 1:- 
 

Mark the parts of the body  

 

 



Exercise 2:- 

Use one colour for each and mark the following body parts on the 

grid. 

 

 

 

 

Exercise 3:- 

Join the part to its correct name using a ruler and  coloured 

pencils.  

 

mouth   

        hand 

        foot  

        elbow 

        ear  

          nose 

        finger 

        neck 

        eye 

         

 

 



Exercise 2:- 

 
Copy write the below given parts of the body on the lines. 

 

1.   Head 

2.  Nose 

3. Eyes 

4. Mouth 

5. Ears 

6. Neck 

7. Arms 

8.  Hands 

9. Legs 

10. Feet 

 

Activity:- 

 

Name the given parts of the body:- 

 

        

 

          

  

 

  

 

 

 

    

 



              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 6 

PERSONS IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

& 

AM / IS / ARE 

Singular    Plural 

I   uu $ ug  We  wms 

You   Thd   You   Thd,d 

He   Tyq   They  Tjqka 

She  weh   They    Tjqka 

It  W! $ tal   They  Wka $ tajd  

  When we make sentences in English, We must always 

let the above stated persons hold hands as shown below. 

Singular     Plural 

I   am    We  are  

You  are    You   are 

He  is    They  are 

She  is    They    are 

It  is    They  are 

  

 

 

Exercise 1:- 

 

Fill in the blanks with am / is / are 

1.  I___________ a good child. 

2.  You ___________ a teacher. 

3.  We ___________ students. 

4.  He ___________ a man. 

5. She ___________ a mother. 

6.  It ___________a cat. 

7.  They ___________ books. 

8. It ___________ a table. 

9. They ___________ dogs. 

10. I ___________ seven years old. 

 



Exercise 2:- 

 

Underline the correct word from the bracket. 

1. We ( am / is / are) children. 

2.  You ( am / is / are) a boy. 

3.  Cat ( am / is / are) an animal. 

4. Elephants ( am / is / are) big animals. 

5. I ( am / is / are) a good child. 

6. They ( am / is / are) teachers. 

7. She ( am / is / are) my class teacher. 

8. He ( am / is / are) a policeman. 

9. She ( am / is / are) my friend. 

10. Girls ( am / is / are) in the garden. 

 

Activity:- 

 

Fill in the blanks with am / is / are 

1. Girls ___________ singing. 

2.  Bird___________ on the tree. 

3.  Hen ___________ a bird. 

4.  The door ___________ open. 

5. He ___________ a doctor. 

6.  The cars ___________on the road. 

7.  Boys___________  in the garden. 

8. Book___________on the table. 

9. We ___________ children. 

10. You ___________ my sister. 

 



 

Exercise  1 :- 
 

Lesson 7 

NOUNS 

  Nouns are name words. 

  We have a name for everything. 

  There are 4 types of nouns. 

 People - mqoa., kdu 

 Places  - ia:dk kdu 

 Animals - i;aj kdu 

 Things - øjH kdu 

 

  There are names as: 

 

People - father /  mother / Mala / Tom / teacher 

Places  - school /  Colombo /  bank / Panadura 

Animals - pig / cat / dog / Tommy / Jimmy 

Things - tree /  book /  fan / pencil / table 

Exercise 1:- 

Put the words in the correct column   

donkey / car / school / father / bag / sister / bank / pig / 

Panadura / pencil / teacher / cow / table /  bird / girl / house / 

hen / Kalutara /  mother / flower 

 

People Places Animals Things 

    

    

    

    

    

 

 



Exercise 2:- 

Get 4 colours and use one colour for each group to join the words 

to the correct group.  

1. Parrot       Places 

2. Chair 

3. Post office 

4. Sister       Things 

5. Rabbit 

6. Colombo 

7. Tree 

8. Father       Animals 

9. Bottle 

10.  Rat 

11.  Mother  

12.   Hospital       People 

 

Activity:- 

Name each group with the correct name People / Places / Things 

/ Animals 
 

1. bun / table / bottle / flower /  cup  = _______________ 

2. teacher / sister / driver /  uncle / sister = _______________ 

3. school / bank / Moratuwa /  shop / house = _______________ 

4. bird / fish /  cow / hen / duck   = _______________ 

5. mug / book / star /  pencil / shoes  = _______________ 

6. tiger / dog /  elephant / bear / sheep  = _______________ 

7. market / hotel / Dehiwela / park  = _______________ 

8. father /  brother / doctor / boy / baby = _______________ 

9. lamp / pen / fan / broom / spoon  = _______________ 

10. snake / monkey / lion / owl / goat  = _______________

  



               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lesson 8 

ACTION WORDS (VERBS) 

 

  Verbs are action words or doing words. 

  Some of them are :- 

 

1. writing - rhsáx  - ,shkjd 

2. reading - Íäx  - lshjkjd 

3. walking - fjda¾lsx - weúÈkjd 

4. eating  - Báx  - lkjd 

5. playing - maf,hsx - fi,a,ïlrkjd 

6. jumping - cïmsx  - Wvmkskjd 

7. laughing - ,d*sx  - yv k.d iskdfikjd 

8. crying  - l%hsx  - wvkjd 

9. drinking - ä%kalsx  - fndkjd 

10.  washing     - fjdIsx  - fydaokjd                                 

11. singing - isx.sx  - isxÿ lshkjd 

12. colouring - l,ßx  - mdg lrkjd 

13.  drawing - fv%dhsx  - w|skjd  

14. running - rksx  - ÿjkjd 

15. sitting  - isáx  - bof.k bkakjd 

 

Exercise 1:- 

Use one colour per each word and mark the following verbs on 

the grid. 



Activity :- 
 

Underline the correct verb with coloured pencils and colour the 

pictures. 

 

1.   The boy is (singing /  eating ). 

2.   Mother is ( cooking /  sleeping). 

3. Girl is ( reading / drinking ). 

4. Mary is ( dancing / writing ).   

5. Tom is ( eating / swimming ). 

6.  The dog is ( flying / barking ).  

7. Sister is ( dancing / reading). 

8. Pat is ( running / crying ). 

9.  Ann is ( sleeping / helping). 

10. Mother is ( washing  / sitting). 

 

 

Activity :- 
 

Find the verbs from the sentences and circle them in red  

 

1. Man is working in the garden. 

2. Mother is cooking rice. 

3. I am drinking milk. 

4. Mala is singing, and Nimal is dancing. 

5. Baby is crying. 

6. Father is going to work. 

7. Sister is colouring a book. 

8. Dog is barking, and the cat is climbing up the tree. 

9. Boys are playing foot ball. 

10. Girls are dancing on the stage. 

 

 

          

 

 

 


